**GIRL SCOUT PROGRAMS**

**Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, and Cadettes.**

**NEW JERSEY AUDUBON PLAINSBORO PRESERVE**

The Plainsboro Preserve is centrally located in New Jersey on over 1,000 acres of land with a mix of habitats, from mature forest to open fields to wetlands areas. There are five miles of trails which are easy to moderate to walk, making the Preserve a wonderful place to hike for all ages. The centerpiece of the Preserve is the scenic 50-acre McCormack Lake, with a diverse wildlife population that includes beavers, raccoons, aquatic turtles and herons.

Trails are open to the public every day from 7:30 A.M. until the posted time at dusk, and are available for all to use. The Nature Center building is open Tuesday through Saturday from 9—5, and Sundays from 12—5.

The Preserve is for foot traffic only, and please, no picnicking, pets, swimming, boating, or fishing.

NJ Audubon is a privately supported, not-for-profit, statewide membership organization. Founded in 1897, and one of the oldest independent Audubon Societies. NJA has no formal connection with the National Audubon Society.

Making New Jersey a better place for people and wildlife since 1897.

**PLAINSBORO PRESERVE**

80 Scotts Corner Road
Cranbury, NJ 08512
609-427-3052

www.njaudubon.org
DAISY BADGES

Eco Learner
Nature gives us many gifts—now learn some ways to give back by protecting nature.
1. Be prepared to protect nature before you go outdoors
2. Keep living things safe when you walk in nature
3. Learn how to protect nature from trash

Outdoor Art Maker
Explore the outdoors and use what you see and hear to make different kinds of art projects.
1. See the colors of nature
2. Hear the sounds of nature
3. Share your outdoor art

BROWNIE BADGES

Bugs
Explore the world of bugs and learn more about these little creatures that do so much.
1. Draw a bug poster
2. Try a bug craft
3. See bugs in action
4. Explore bug homes
5. Take a bug field trip

Eco Friend
Find out how to treat outdoor spaces with kindness and teach others how they can, too.
1. Think of ways to help the outdoors
2. Observe outdoor spaces
3. Build a safe campfire
4. Take care of wildlife
5. Practice being kind

Hiker
Find out what you need to know to become a Brownie hiker.
1. Decide where to go
2. Try out a hiking skill
3. Pick the right gear
4. Pack a snack for energy
5. Go on your hike!

Outdoor Art Creator
Find out how you can make your own art outdoors and have fun doing it.
1. Find art ideas outdoors
2. Make something!
3. Dance or make music outdoors
4. Be a nature photographer
5. Design with nature

JUNIOR BADGES

Animal Habitats
Find out more about where animals live, how they play, and how humans can help them.
1. Find out about wild animals
2. Investigate an animal habitat
3. Create an animal house
4. Explore endangered habitats
5. Help protect animal habitats

Geocacher
Find out about geocaching. You'll search for treasure chests, called "geocaches," using a device called a GPS receiver.
1. Prepare for your adventure
2. Learn to use a GPS receiver
3. Make a trade item
4. Go on a geocaching adventure
5. Take part in a bug’s travels!

Outdoor Art Explorer
Let nature be your inspiration as you explore, create, and design different kinds of art.
1. Explore outdoor art
2. Make something!
3. Find music in nature
4. Be a nature photographer
5. Design with nature

Cadette Badges

EcoTrekker
Learn how to make minimal impact on a trek
1. Plan an eco trek with a purpose
2. Practice an eco skill while on your trek
3. Make a difference on your eco trek
4. Make a difference after your eco trek

Night Owl
Grow your imagination and expand what you know about the night.
1. Take a field trip to explore the night
2. Tour your world after dark
3. Meet people who work night hours
4. Explore nature at night

Outdoor Art Apprentice
Find out how to observe and collect things outdoors that will drive your art and creativity.
1. Explore art outdoors
2. Make something!
3. Get to know—and create—sounds of nature
4. Be a nature photographer
5. Design with nature

Trees
Find out all about trees: from the shade to the science, the fruit to the forest, and the legends to the lumber.
1. Try some tree fun
2. Dig into the amazing science of trees
3. Make a creative project starring trees
4. Explore the connection between people and trees
5. Help trees thrive